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The Gueet
Beliold, 1 stand at Uw door, and knock : if any man 

hear my voice, and open the door, I will coroe in to 
him. and will anp with him, and he with me,"—Hit. 
1 20.

Speechless sorrow sat with me :
I w as sighing wearily ! 
l.smp anti fire were out ; the rain 
WikUy beet the window-pane.
In the dark we heard » knock.
And a ha ml was on the lock ;
One in waiting spoke to me,

Saying sweetly :
“ | am come to sup with thee

such exhibition on the part of s revered and. lie- Allgels ill thê H0UA6. i to her my heart. 1 told her I lived in a state of light of God's countenance, the great God. whose ! power is lodged, it is an ordinance of God." A» l>r. Checvcr. in returning thanks, entered at
loved parent may leave a dark spot upon the | ([now 8 raan He j, not a Christian. Hip 1 daily condemnation, and I had never idulged a beautiful works I everywhere behold, and have 1 such, we believe it to be the highest civil duty , considerable length into the question of slavery , 

landscape, which can never lie wholly . daj|y jjjj, j, no( jn SCOortlance with even prin. \ '10!*e of living above this state. Then, for the | so often admired—even the terrible God. who of the subject, or citizen of a government, to j viewit g it in a Scriptural light and al one of the
eiplea of morality. He has three beautiful, well- 1 time in my life, I heard of Jesu«,m prevent rideth in the chariot of his anger, to destroy the maintain and defend it. Ami in defending it, gr-

family 
rflaepd.

The mother ia the presiding genius of lier behaved childern. The other day he told me 1 Saviour from all sin. We knelt, side by side, ! rebellious nations from off the earth, this God is | we consider that we do not manifest any prefer 
household, and on her mainly depends their hap-1 this incident of one of them, his little girl, three arK* prayed ; she to a present God, clearly seen ' my God. The sunbeams of hi« love rest upon j enoe fer I tie person or persona who may happen 
pineaa. The father has a mighty influence, we ; or four year, ob] in and through Jesus ; 1 to the Greet UnknoA. me—upon me, a poor, frail child of duet, one* 1 at the time to be administering it, but that we
know ; but it ia subordinate in moat instances to 
bar's. In the little world of home, she ia the
son, the alar, anil ami must, that world lieeome 
when these orbs are shrouded. or even briefly 
overcast. Let Iter complain of her rares, des
cribe her endless toils and vexations—weary the

- h*' possible to commit
again-' the 1 tivtne D - V Ibistrsted even the 
mum: tic retribution which overtook this crime 
by s - ompsrison of the tec States of Michigan

Said he: “ Perhaps some people would think to ^*orl a,ar <'<•• The newt of this salvation—a j all polluted with sih, but now s joint heir of are doing homage to the Power which is the re and Arkansas, Both these States had been ed
it sacrilege, but I don’t, but for some time back ,!llva,ion from sin, was good news, glad tidings. 1 Christ, a partaker of his holiness, with immortal I presented.e of God's authority ou earth, and mined into the I’nion inlbdft, snd in the course 
I have been in the habit of reading the Bible This thought 1. is worthy of the Son of God ; ' glory full in view. Glory, glory be to God! which hat been Divinely established for our ! of 20 years Michigan had neai ly three times the 
and ot having prayers every night before the | this ia indeed peace en rwrfA. 1 seemed to see, j Glory and praise forever and ever ; Amen. l>o temporal well-being. ' population, more than eight times tb# number of
ehildern go to bed. I have done it because it i, j d' ,b‘- were true, it was the healing balm for all ‘ I then shrink to give up all for Christ 
a good influence to the children, and because 1 ! m>' *<**■ 1 »!li n°< undertake to doacribe my withhold my heart, my «-hoir heart.'

car With lier discouragements—and tdtove all, : bop, mfly h,T. a good influence on myself. P“* experiens-e. I will turn away from this dark
. let her apeak in fretful tonea, or witlt a frowning J.,,, nigh, "| WPnt . Lodge,’ (he is n Mason.) I cnaPter <>f mv lli*,orT' ei,h “>>“«• 1 «•
i brow, and bow unavailing «rill be her best efforts ; anf] ^ not ge, homc t!11 aftrr a „ o’dock. mt ™lier three different periods of this experience,

1 to 1 
Oh no.

How much I love the first and great command 1 
cannot tell : how much I love the Saviour, who 
atones for past offences, and now frees from

All my room wax dark and damp ;
•* Sorrow," said, “ trim the lamp ;
Light the tire, and cheer thy fare ;
Set the gueet-chair in its place."
And again 1 heard the knock :
In the dark, I found 'he lock—
“ Enter, 1 have turned the key !

Enter, stranger,
Who art tome to sup with me *"

Opening wide the door, he came ;
But 1 could not speak his name ;
In the guest-chair took Ids place.
But l could not see hi» face 1 
When my cheerful lire was beaming, 
When my little lamp was gleaming,
Ami the fi-axt was spread for three,

Lo ! my master
Was the gueet the suptied with me !

—Harriet M’Kteen Kimball.

A Word to Mothers.
A PRIZE ESSAY, BY SVSAN A. TI CK Kit.

If there ia any motto which, above all others, 
1 should rejoice to see inscribed on the counten
ance of every mother, it is this : “ Rejoicing ht 
hope." it has been often said that cheerfulness 
is a Christian duty ; hut are its real value, and 
its important bearings on human happiness 
rightly appreciated ? Is it generally understood 
and believed, that in order to make others happy 
tee mutt be hupfiy ottrselres ? And yet in every 
relation of life this is true, and to none fis its 
application more forcible titan to the mother. 
Her countenance may lie considered as thé bar
ometer of the social atmosphere in which she 
moves. If radiant with lienevolence, -and illu
minated by the smile of hope and cheerfulness, 
we naturally look for peace and contentment in 
the little community over which she presides ; 
but if frowns and discontent prevail there, 
must expect to find all around her partaking of 
the same spirit. And yet bow difficult, even for 
the most amiable temper, always So observe an 
even balance amid the conflicting duties and the 
petty annoyances, to which those mothers who 
take a proper, oversight of their families are 
daily exposed ! It lias Iteen said that the life ol 
a woman is made up of little things—of things 
too important to lie neglected, yet many of them 
scarcely worthy to be named. These are the 
things—endless in their number, their variety, 
and their collision—which daily try the patience 
of the wife and mother : and sometimes, alas ! 
too often, are allowed to disturb her equanimity. 
Indeed the most amiable temperaments are 
sometimes the first to be a fleeted by these things. 
Vnaocuatomed to itny severe trials of temper, 
they have never felt the necessity of principle in 
its regulation, but trusting to their own happy 
impulses, have been borne smoothly forward. 
N ow, however, trials of this kind multiply around 
them ; they find themselves involved in cares, to 
which, perhaps, they feel inadequate ; in duties, 
for which they have a positive dislike ; in circum
stances, which they cannot by any skill or inge
nuity make bend to their wishes or their conveni
ence. They are thwarted on every side ; per
haps the carelessness or capriciousneas of domes
tics : perhaps the waywardness of children—or it 
may be their own ignorance and inexperience— 
render it impossible to make such arrangements 
for the comfort of their families as they desire. 
How, if they have no better support thau mere 
native amiability, they will doubtless yield, in 
some degree, to discouragement, and instead of 
gracing their misfortunes with the smile of good 
humour, and making amends for every disap
pointment by their own sweet temper, they will 
probably dwell upon their trials, perhaps their 
grievances, and thus do much to encourage a 
spirit of murmuring and petty complaint.

It is in cases like this that the need of princi
ple is fell. Indeed, I hesitate not to say, that a 
mother, the mistress of a family, who is not 
sometimes happy from print ijJe, will sometimes 
render others very unhappy by her peevishness 
and discontent. She must follow out the apos
tle’s injunctions, and lie “ patient in tribulation,” 
or she cannot always “ rejoice in hope." And

Such, we assure you, is the unanimous senti 
ment of your brethren in the Northern Stales. 
Party lines have been obliterated.—Party names 
are no longer heard amongst us. We are a 

Our purpose is not to subjugate 
it

public schools, snd in si! other indication* of 
civilieition and prosperity had immeasurably 
Out «tripped its sister Stave State in the South, 
on the political snd social degradation of which 
the «pester dwelt with much force Now that

: to promote the happines* of her family ! Well- ' children, of course, were al] a-bed, and 1 j when, it now seems to me. 1 might easily have condemnation by enabling me to fiilfil this com-1 the South. Far be it from us to entertain 'he judgment of God. he said, had falleieon tins 
i directed as they may otherwise be, they will be 1 supposed a sleeji. Before going to bed I knelt1 entered into this state of entire consecration to mam), I cannot say in words. 1 trust my life 1 such a thought for a moment.—We wage no great iniquity, by driving the Slave States into
, insufficient to restore the peace which her pee- <j01nl by my bed to pray, and hail been there but1 t”x1, and Ite^ect love tit the soul, had 1 met with wiH fell the story of my love ; and in death I warfare against any of the institutions of our the nmdnvas of s rebellion, an opportunity w««
■ viahneas has dissipated. She may he notable in ! a moment when I heard Nobie get up from her ! 8Ucb a &*eod to guide me. But I cannot excuse 1 expect to praise his name, and throughout eter- j Southern brethren. We have no intention of given to
every department of household skill—she may i hed in the next room, and her little feet came m.v s‘na- n>y unbelief oi God’s word. There ; nity to love and adore. Oh could I sjieak to the depriving them of any of their rights undei the ward from the stigma of sn awful rrirth
even " seek wool and flax, and work diligently i pattering across the floor toward me. I kept (iod- eTen m! God professedly, had always cal- 
with her hand* " -she may •• rise while it is yet I perfectly still, and she came and knelt down be-1 led me to holiness ; and 1 may say in truth, that 
night, and give meat to her household obso- : sj,ie ni(i without saying a word. I did uot ' * never "rad and meditated upon his word with- 
lete as such practices have become iu these mo- > notice her, and in a moment, speaking just above 0UI ’***"« “ml Idling the difference between the 
dent days—yet if she he fretful witbnll—imps- her breath, she said : - Pa, pro,, loud.’ I prayed. ; K-spe! standard and that by which I was living, 
tient of contradiction—more ready to censure j i^sed her, and she went back to lied : and 1 1 nad onl> one interview with this sister, as she 
than commend—if she cannot have compassion ! ,ell you, G____, 1 have had nothing affect me *0 !lrfl t"”"’ having been here on a visit. Alone, !

Christian world, I would proclaim, 
is Jesus to save us from our sins, 
thee according to thy faith."

But we are determined, hv the

on the weak and erring among her flock—if she for t)lc last ten years. I have thought of no
exarts more than is just—I ask, does such a thing else aU day long but just that little—At, 
mother rightly discharge her high and holy du-1 /-r„,/ b.udr—huh-p, „d.
ties? Does she make home that happy place j . ,
which shall cause it to he preferred to every 
other apot on earth 0 No—let it lie repeated 
again anil again, that no diligence or success in 
the mere minuta1 of household comforts can [k>h- 
sibly atone for the absenc e of “ a meek and quiet 
spirit, which, in the sight fit Ood," and of man 
too, “ ia of great price."

What write, what mother does not know that 
she was chosen to be the solace snd cheerer of 
her husband ? That for this, he sought her 
love—|>erliape endured hardships and privations 
to win it, thinking by this boon to create for 
himself an atmosphere of perpetual peace and 
kindness, and that

“ At her *>v**«*t smile each care nhouLl cea*c.”

Alas for him, if with the golden days of romance 
those hopes have vanished ! If the eyes, which 
once glanced on him only with tenderness, arc 
ever permitted to dirt a burning ray of anger or 
impatience, adieu to his dreams of delight ! 
Instead of breathing an atmosphere of love, he 
must henceforth be subjected to that most eapri-

Baptism.
•* Origen," says llev. Mr. Monteitli, speaking 

of the altar on which Elijah ordered water to be 
poured, says, “ The altar was baptized." Cle
mens Alexandrians says of a backslider reclaim
ed by the apostle John, “ He was baptized a 
second time wit li tears.” Tertullian say s, “ Ihtp- 
lieo means to yx.ur util, as well as to immerse." 
lrenæus speaks of a sect of Christians who 
baptized by affusion of water and oil. Lawrence 
baptized one of his executioners, a short time 
before his death, with water from a pitcher.

I Xuvatian was baptized on his bed by pouring, 
*’ according to the custom of the times." Cyprian, 
Bishop of Carthage, says baptism is a fulfilment 
of the prophecy, *• 1 will sprinkle clean water 
upon you." Athanasius speaks of a Christian 
sect who baptized by sprinkling.

Getting used to it.
St. Vtgustinc relates that among the gay 

cious tiling—a woman’s tem|*r—and will find young bloods, of Home, during the time of his 
his home a hàppy or a cheerless place, accord- ! dissipated days, there wax one who from native 
ing as good humour or discontent happens to j delicacy of fiber could not endure the gladiatorial 
rule the hour. ! "h°ws °f the C’olliseum, and could never be in-

•• Then Jrem it no, so idle tuing j <l,10«d to *i,aws one‘ «" companions
' determined to rnrv him of being such n milksop,
j and so bound him, hand and foot, and carried 
him in, and held him down lietween them. At 
first he kept his eyes shut, but the mesmeric 
power of public sympathy prevailed ; and before 
the exhibition was over, he was one of the most 
eager spectators, and after that one of the mad
dest attendants at those bloody tragedies, until 

1 he was stopped by the power of the gospel.

A nteasanf word to speak ;
The face you wear, the thought* you tiring, 

A heart may heal or break."
Doea any sak, “ What shall he done ? How I

do with the cares and vexations of life, always 
to be (wareful and happy ? It is not in human 
nature to endure without a murmur such annoy-

rate there are few, very few, tempers which can 
safely abide the tests. But if human nature is 
insufficient of itself, strength from on high is 
promised to the trusting, the believing soul, 1 
“casting all your care upon him," says one 
Apostle, “ for he careth for you." “ Be careful 
for nothing,” says another. ’ lfow much is im- j 
plied in this—how much to reprove the solid- j 
tude, the extreme anxiety, the dejection of many 
Christian mothers ! And Christ himself has said, 
in a discourse on the impropriety of excessive 
attention to the things of this life, “ Which of 
you by taking thought can add one cubit to his 
stature ?" Will your sighs, your tears, your 
complaints, your groat,*, bring altout the object ; 
you desire ? Will they lighten vont cares, or 
remove your difficulties ? No.

•• (live to the winds thy fears,
Hope, and be undismayed."

God, and not you, has charge of the tuiure— 
and he is th; hearer of prayer. This is your 1 
only safe resource when surrounded by difficul
ties and discouragements. Here is the secret of 
your strength, and by his help you may prevail.

“ I’ejoiring In hope, patient in tribulations, j 
continuing instant in prayer." So said thgp 
Apostle, in words dictated Holy Ghost.
1K00 years ago, anil the tripl^BBbtion lias lost 
none of its significance by the lapse of ages.— 
We perceive a beautiful sequence, by which one 
suggests the other to his mind, though in an in
verted order—for, in order to folfil the first, we ; 
must strictly obey the other two, and particular- ! 
ly the last, “ Continuing instant in prayer."— 
Yes, Christian mother, here is the secret of thy 
strength. •’ Wait 00 the Lord—be of good cour
age, and lie shall strengthen thy heart—wait, I ; 
say, on the Lord." Never do you appear be-

Thy Favor is Life.
A lit “ ZZ- itrt'n !■: itiy home."

Fade, fade, each earthly joy, 
Jesus is mine !

Break every tender tie,
Jesus is mine ' *

Hark is the wilderness :
Earth has no resting-place ; 
Jesus alone can bless :

Jesus is mine ! **

Tempt not my soul away,
Jesus is mine !

Here would 1 ever stay,
Jesus is mine '

1‘eriahtng things of clay,
Horn but for one brief day,
Pass from my heart away :

Jesus is mine

Farewell, ye dreams of night, 
Jesus is mine !

Lost it\ this dawning bright, 
Jesus is mine !

All that my soul has tried, 
l.eft but a dismal void :
Jesus has satisfied ;

Jesus in mine '

f arewell, mortality,
J esus is mine !

Welcome, eternity,
Jesus is mine !

Welcome, oh loved and blest ! 
Welcome, sweet scenes of rest : 
Welcome, my Saviour's breast : 

Je«ns is none !

j unaided, except by the spirit of God, I pursued 
j the doctrine of heart holiness. 1 came to the 
word of God with a determination to lay aside 
my former creed : to forget the experience of 
those dear servants of Christ I had long known 
and Icyved, and understand for myself what the 
salvation of the gospel was. Being so situated 
as to he abie to control my time, I laid aside all 
work, excepting the more necessary and pecu
liarly pressing family duties and devoted my 
lime, for eight weeks to the study of the Bible.
1 commenced with Paul's writings, and often 
read one epistle through four or five times be
fore 1 went to another ; dwelling on his expres
sions, and endeavouring to find out all his mean
ing. Prom the Epistle* 1 went to the Gospels, 
and from the Gospels to Isaiah’s glosring de
scription of the churches. I soon became specu
latively convinced, not only of the extent of 
God's requirements, but of the obligations and 
the ability of the Christian to fulfil these require
ments in and through Jesus, w ho I saw was man- 

| ifested to take away our sins. I now set my- 
. self, by prayer and supplication to seek the Lord.
11 lasted, wept and prayed. Passages of this im- 
I port, “ If any man love the world, the love of 
the Father is not in him “ If ye have not the | 
spirit of Christ, ye are none of his," were search- j 
ing texts. Ttie Spirit of God accompanied the 
the word, and it was like a two edged sword 
piercing my heart. But I come to the Bible to 
receive and believe it all. anti my eye fastened on 
the promise of our Saviour, “ Blessed art- they 
that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
Hoy ../tail be filial," Blessed, sweet promise, my 
heart swells with emotion while 1 repeat it. 
While pleading his promise, kneeling before 
God with the words on my lips, I felt a sweet I 
assurance that my prayer w as heard ; a sensible 1 
peace entered my soul. 1 arose and returned to i 
my Bible with new emotions. Now 1 saw and 
believed. 1 should have said, that as soon as I j 
believed that holiness was to be attained in this ;

YOVSU MEN S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION ROOMS,
RintONO, Va-, May 6th, 1861.

To the young Men’» Christian Atmocialiout of 
Sorth America :

Brktukkn :—We have determined by the help 
of God to address you in the character of peace
makers. In the connection witlt the Confede
racy of Christian Associations, we trust, that we 
have secured the confidence and love of many of 
your members, and we are eonstiqus that we 
sincerely reciprocate their sentiments. You will 
theu regard with some respect the statements 
we may make in reference to the present condi
tion of our country. Many of those who par
ticipated with us in the Christian fellowship which 
was exhibited by the delegates from the various 
portions of our beloved country, at the. annual 
conventions held in Troy, Charleston, Richmond, 
Cincinnati and New Orleans, will doubtless be 
willing to unite with us in an earnest effort for 
the restoration of peace and good-will between 
the contending parties.

Through the distorting medium of the press, 
there is a misunderstanding lietween the North 
and the South as to their respective positions. 
If there could lie a fair representation of the 
sentiments of the better portion of the people at 
the North and South, we would not present the 
melancholy spectacle of a great nation involved 
in a civil war, which must be productive of the 
most disastrous consequences to the material and 
spiritual interest, of each section. The separa
tion of the South from the North is irrevocable, 
and the sooner this great fact is acknowledged 
by the nations of the earth the 1 letter will it be 
for the interest of humanity. The conquest ol 
either section by the other is impossible. You 
ran have no doubt of the truth of this proposi
tion, if you consider the teaching of all history 
in regard to the ability of an invaded country ti
re pel its invaders, where the numbers sre nearly 
equally divided, and the courage of each is un
questioned. In lit* present contest there is a 
unanimity of sentiment on the part of the South 
to maintain its independence anS to repel lova

it is country of freeing itself henerfor
The

demand on the North should he one for the total
help of God, to suppress rebellion against the abolition ol slavery. It they attempted to ellert
most beneficent government ever vouchsafed to » compromise with the slaveholding South, the 
man, as the necessary and only menue of pre- judgment of Providence would recoil upon them 
serving our nationality. We have no contre- hereafter with tenfold violence. Now the Divine

“ His name ! Constitution.
Be it unto

verey with the South as a section of the country.
If the hand of rebellion had been raised in Nr*
England, or among the States beyond the Al
leghenies, we would be aa ready and resolved to 
strike it down, aa we are to paralyse the rebel
lion* arm of South Carolina.

Our vary existence at a nation depends upon 
the success of our efforts. If we should ac
knowledge that a separation between the Union 
and any one of the States could be effected by 
an ordinance of seoeearoo, we would admit a 
principle of disintegration which would soon 
sunder ua into petty principalities, and utterly 
subvert our National character. 1'aaoeabie ac
cession ia an idle dream.—Better that our great a emir*#, and announce their firm determination

mer y had at last given them an opportunity of 
clearing their country of an abomination, and a 
juncture had arisen, which came sooner or later 
to all people, when to luaiitiagi the government 
of the country it wa« neon «art t* maintain the 
government of Ood. lie thought tbit slave* 
held in States which had net acceded should l-e 
purt hu*ed by the Government and set free, and 
that they should confiscate the property of the 
slaveholders who were in rebellion and manumit 
their «laves alio. They should forbid slavery in 
the district of Columbia, repeal the Fugitive 
Slaw law, and forbid the traffic in slaves from 
Stale to State. If the Nortitarer* to adopt such

•ion, which has been unexampled in the history 
life, 1 immediately commcneed perfecting mv- of ,h„ „or,d |n ,h;, Poomunity ^m0.t every
relf : that is I laboured to controul every sinful '„„„ y, of y^rillg arm„ rtady lo volun- 
emotion, and herein 1 advanced externally, but ; teer in lcrvire of th, state. Our Association, 
found my heart was ill at rest. But after this #nd fyen thc miniMr>._ largelv represented in 
peace or love entered my «oui, nothing mo.ed ^ r|mks of lh(1 army. The South ha* no de- 

I thought if every friend on earth should ^ ^ invade the loif of th, Xorth, or to „ke

from it any of its rights. Wc only ask to bej die my happiness could not be affected. I had 
j but one desire, viz.., that God's will might be 
j doue. 1 seemed to have no will of my own. 1 
j could conceive fully of the feeling of martyrs;
! and it seemed lo me an easy thing to yield up 
j life for Christ's sake. Indeed 1 felt to die is 
gam. I read my own heart’s emotions in the 
strong language of Paul and David. Christ was 
my all in all. I could say “ Whom have I in | 
heaven but thee, and there is none on earth that 
I desire beside thee.” The presence of Christ 
was as much of a reality as if he had been in the 
flesh, setting by my side ; and as I read the gra
cious words which proceeded out of his mouth, I 
received them as fully as if I heard his own voice. 
Thu« my feelings ran for several weeks ; my soul J 
seemed completely tinder the power of love.

|iermittcd to govern ourselves in accordance with 
the principles which were guaranteed in the 
Constitution of the United States,’ and w hich 
were maintained by the North and the South in 
the Revolutionary war. The wise=t and best 
men of both sections have recognized those 
principles, and we do not now advocate a war 
of aggression or conquest.

As Christians, let us discountenance the mis* 
representations of each other which are so fre
quently made, and let us labor earnestly in the 
cause of peace. In November last we united in 
a call upon the President of the United States 
for the appointment of a day for humiliation 

'j i and prayer to Almighty Ood for a blessing on

knew of no contrary emotion existing there. 1 
had been conscious, in weeks prior to this state 
of love, of the Spirit's power on my heart, par
ticularly in setting home the truths of God's word, 
but l now received a special manifestation, aa 
much of a reality to my soul as the sunlight to 
my eye. It came gently, yet powerful and over
powering: it was like & mighty rushing wind in 
thc soul, extending itself through all my bodily 
frame. I said, “ Lord, I am thine, entirely 
thine : cotne life, or come death, I am wholly 
consecrated to thee." I seemed now to know

lore your household with a gloomy countenance, j _ y,x ftoralm Honor, Scotland.

our country, and in answer to our prayers the 
fratricidal hand has thus far been withheld by a 
merciful Providence. Let us again unite our 
prayers and efforts for the restoration of peace 
and good will between the Northern and the 
Southern Confederacies.

With the sincre hope that wc may l-e able to 
graulate yon at our approaching Convention in 

i St. Louis upon this auspicious result, we remain 1 
yours fraternally,

Wm.,P. Mtmkoru,
Jokl. B. Watkins,
Wm. II. Gwatiimky.

to this alt* is summoned by every motive of af- i a discontented spirit, when you have made full
fection for the objects of her care. How can 
they delight in her presence, enjoy her society, 
snd be blessed by her influence, if her manner 
ts repulsive, her countenance dejected, her voice 
*eTere ?—should she allow herself to brood over 
petty annoyances, to indulge the spirit of discon
tent and fault-finding, instead ofJ»*«king in her 
presence, s., in the sunshine, they will fly from 
it as from the gloom and darkness of night 

Even the infant, aa he lies unconscious in hi» 
mother’s lap, and gaze* up into her face, catches 
a spark from that eye, which may determine its 
foture character and destiny. And is it of no 
importance whether it be a -• ray serene.” reflect
ing its own soft radiance on hi, guifeless face, 
or a troubled and uneasy look, which will soon 
tell its own story, bnt too truly, to the heart of 
that confiding child ? 0, if mothers did but re
alize how early, how imperceptibly they begin to 
impart their own spirit to the little ones whom 
God has given them, they would he more watch
ful never to exhibit before them a single unlove
ly or undesirable trait And then to reflect, that 
the image of that face, the echo of that voice, 
will follow them when they leave the parental 
roof ; will go with them, even should they wan
der to the very ends of the earth, who would 
tot desire that they should prove a load-stone of 
•hiding power, to attract them from every dis- 

• honorable and unworthy act, from every degrad
ing association, and to keep them in the hallow- 
*d paths of purity and virtue ? Do mothers 
wish to make this power abiding, this loadstone 
trreaiatihle ? let them, then, keep it safe from 
•sery inroad of peevishness and ill-humor—from 
*«y sbatlltuon of sugar sad unpatieuce. One

proof of this god-like weapon. It “ beats down 
all your foes before vour face," and you !ear 
them no longer.

Why should you then be otherwise than cheer
ful and of good courage ? You have an Al-

You act no longer like a child, but a slave, and j enllghtenp(l> strengthened, and encouraged in

what was meant by the Holy Ghost This man- ! ____
I ifestation brought me nig her to God than ever * to TUE YOVXG men’s CHRISTIAN association 
g before. 1 could now say, Father, Abba, Father. or Rlcu.uo.M-, Virginia.
; I seemed joined to Christ : the oneness 1 cannot j y. M. Christian Association Room., I
I define ; but our Saviour prays, “ that they all j Weal Cheater, Pa., May 17, 1861. Ij
may l-e one, as thou Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us and I

received the
very thing I prayed for. 1 could now say, “ I

a friend, from j live, yet not I, Christ liveth iu me." I felt strong , , , ,__,,__ . , ... . ,, , ,
the Adcocate and Journal of Jan. 24, 1844.- jand ,he of hi, might. Xo, J d~o.ed brethren connected w„h tlm ( onfede-

; , . v ration of Christian Association*,came various temptation», and in various ways ; '
We have perused your communication with 

painful interest. We had hoped that amidst

Mtligioiis Intelligente.
Christian Experience.

( The following i* the experincc of thc wife of j Vf “ °m' V
Professor Upham, as written by herself. It, think I know what hr meant, andmighty Friend, who knoweth all your cares, all .

your infirmities—and who will lay upon von no have originally appeared in the Guide,
.. but we cupv it at the request of more than he will give you strength to bear, if ^ A^,„ and Journal of J

vou will but trust him. Whenever, then, you j.;rK:
ire “ Hiocourwged, becauae of the^vrajA” yerti dis- , ^ with dfep interest, the “Guide •<> ! bul out of them «U the Lord delived me. and he 

trust hut ability and willingness to sustain you. olrjel;an perfection," and find myself thereby j do(jl

Dear Brethren :—Wc are h receipt of your 
Circular of the 6th insti, over the signatures of 

i three members of your body, who have long 
been known to us as among t he moat active and

1 yet deliver, and I believe he ever will, if I

nationality should be shattered to fragmenta by 
a collision of the two grand sections, than that 
individual States should wear cacti other out in 
perpetual conflict.

Under this solemn conviction, Lite North has 
Iteen aroused to the necessity of coming to the 
rescue of the Government, and in this dvtermi- 
tion we trust we have the sympathies and the 
unapnssed w ishes of many true and loyal citi
zens of thc South. The war is not of our seek
ing. It has been tin wot upon us. The gage of 
battle has Iteen thrown down by rebellious men, 1 military conquests of the South 
and because we were slow to take it up, our for- 
Itearance has been const rued into pusillanimity.

And now we feel that if ever there was a war 
justified in the eyes of all the civilised world, 
accompanied by all the sanctions of religion and 
approvin' of God, it is the on* upon which we 
are now embarking. Men of every j-oiitieal 
faith, of every religious creed, and of every condi
tion iu life, compose the material of our soldiery,
“ In this community almost every person capa
ble of bearing arms ia ready to volunteer in the 
service of the Government. Our saaociation 
and even the mittMH^Hhrgely represented in 
the ranks of thc nrmffrV you are under the 
impression, aa many to the South appear to lie, 
that the Government forces consist in any great 
measure of the “ rabble of the cities, the dreg* 
and refuge population of the States,” permit us 
to disabuse your minds, for it it a fearful decep
tion. Our farmers and merchants, our lawyers 
and physicians, our Professors of colleges— 
men distinguished for learning and eloquence— 
our praying men as wall as our professional 
fighting men, are doing duty in the ranks undei 
the impulse of the hightest patriotism. Many 
of our regftnents have pockets for their teats- 
menu aa well aa belu for their revolvers, and 
the prevailing sentiment throughout the troop* 
seems to be that the battles are to be fought 
under God’s direction, and with entire reliance 
for His assistance. '

You ask us to become co-workers with you in 
the cause ol peace. We have both labored auU 
prayed that the calamities so long menaced might 
be averted. But God in hie wi-duoi has see-, 
til to permit them to come upon us. lie ha*, 
doubtless, wise purpose* to subserve by thi* na
tional visitation. We would gladly have hau 
perpetual peace with all the world, but especially 
with our brethren. But wc cannot pray for 
peace on the term* you offer us. War is a 
dreadful evil, but it ia not the worst calamity 
that can befal a nation.—It ia not to be com
pared with the curse of anarchy, or the blight ol 
a Military l>espoU*m, and one or other of these 
alternative», we religiously believe, would be the 
necessary consequence of a recognition of the 
right of State secession.

We do and will continue to pray, however, 
that our distracted land may, in God’s own time, 
be restored to its wonted state of prosperity and 
peace, l>y the victory of law and order over 
treason and rebellion, and the condign punish
ment of all those who have lifted up the parri
cidal hand against a government which has never 
wronged nor oppressed, but has always pro
tected, defended and prospered all its loyal dli- 
zena.

Yours fraternally, W. E. Barm K,
Corresponding Secretary.

tëfitrnd gtisrtllang.
The American Crisis.

On the 24th a meeting was held at Wil-

of suppressing all slavery and trade in slaves- 
for Lite future, he believed the eourse would at 
at once command the sympathy ami respect of 
all mankind.

The duty of Great Britain, however, in this
matter was dear. No matter what the issue of 
the present struggle in the United Sûtes might 
he. England should never submit to me Uegra 
dation of recognizing a community of pirates us 
a naiH-n. The North, he thought, will never 
prosecute the war with vigour or «-core*. The

ould l-eemne 
an imposaibility unless the North threw ofl all 
disguire end timid half-meaaurea bv proclaiming 
the total abolition of slavers, throughout the 
length and breadth of thc United busies. In 
convulsion, the rev. doctor stated that, in fart, 
only one single State had really acceded - South 
Carolina. - The other* had »H been vorroed iun
it at the point of the bayonet during the reign 
of terror which followed the «-session of boutât 
Carolina.

Lord Kinnaird explained to th-' meeting how 
it was that Dr. Uheever had not I wen more inti
mately kown to the English publie during his v isit 
to thi* country. A public meeting was to bat» 
been held last April under the presidency of Lord 
Brougham, when Hr. Ct-eever would have un 
opportunity of explaining what slavery really 
was in certain States of America, hut in the in 
terval which elapsed before that took , !aee_ the 
dreadful rupture and the fratricidal war which 
all in England so keetily ami si merely mourned . 
had broken oat among the States, and Lord 
Brougham in the exercise of a very wise diacre 
lion, di-l not think that at such a juncture it 
would tie right to adhere to their purpose re, 
garding the meeting. This was the only reason 
why the meeting was not held, though the aban
donment oflthe idee had given rise to gross mis
statements in the A me rira n press that laird 
Brougham had given the cold shoulder to Dr. 
Cheever, and the fact had been held up and des
canted upon aa another instance of the Southern 
sympathies of this country. Such statements 
were utterly untrue, lie thuugm tjjere was not 
much sympathy felt in this country for either 
party in the contest t-elwten the North and 
South, for the universal opinion in England was 
that both were equally insincere

After a few words front Mr. Samuel Morley, 
proposing a vote of thanks to the noble chair 
-nan, which was carried >1rm con.

Lord Shaiieehery, in acknowledging thc compli
ment, said it wa* astonishing to him. utterly as
tonishing, that the character of Englishman could 
be so little known in any country that its people 
could, even for a moment, entertain the idea that 
they would sympathise with any el.nehvlding 
community. Personal freedom was as tmtimstc- 
ly associated in an Englishman's m'nd with the 
natural rights of all people aa the very air they 
breathed. There bail, however, been no great 
feeling in thi* country for either one or the other 
of the punies, for the country did not believe in 
the sincerity of either. The North has conceded 
everything to slavery that it con Id possibly de- 
mand, so the South had certainly no cause for 
rebellion, but in the struggle they were entering 

i on the North never thought of putting an end to 
1 slavery, for if such a declaration ha-1 been mad-1,
I they would have had the sympathy of every man 
j In England ; be was almost afraid to say how 
; far he thought 'bat sympathy would have gone.
, But the North had done nothing of this. Nay, 
it was rather remembered ui this country that it 
was in Northern ports that slavers were equip
ped ; from Northern port* they were sent forth ;

you cannot expect hie blessing on yourself and tfae way of hoUm„ The subject 0f heart holi- 
household. Seek then his aid in enabling }la« been to me the last year one of all ab- 
you to “ bear the burden and heat of the day i sorbing ;nteres(. And not only heart holiness, 
commit to hi* wise and graeioue management all bu, a boly waik_ a holy life, a holy conversation,
your concerns—the smallest aa well as the great- a entire symmetrical holiness ;—an aim-
est—and yon will be at peace. Even the follies j ing tQ l)e jn lbe worid as He was, our blessed
and imperfections of y our children, sev erely a« j.aUernt mlr holy Redeemer. 1 say. Jar the last J m;ln, dinging to some rope extended to
they may try you, will not lie able to disturb ^ holiness to the Lord has been my motto, j bim t0 gbore> tbu, have I held on to

only confide in him. I do not know that my Sa- ,he fearfu! which have been brought
• ' t,v c . , . . * , - : upon the country by the wicked denignt of am\lour hath power over .Satan, and through him ; . , 6

° 1 kirtruia anrt iintYPtnAtnlMI nrvlvtlfuans ni-t- F'kvisttari zxw wwwv . row bilious and unprincipled politician*, our Christian1 expect to conquer every foe. Sometimes I • . . . . . , ,, * -. : . * , , , Associations, disseminated ai thev are through-have been *n heaviness through mawfuld temp- , , . , . , , „ Z
. a w. 1 I.r 1 <• .U , , , . *. out the whole land, and whote very fin* pnn-tntions, doubtful of the path of duty, and van- i . , , . 7 .... .

ciple and corner stone it imon—Christian
Union—would be the means under God, among 

(jr iw other instrumentalities, of cementing together 
the political Union of these States, beyond the

ously tried, yet have 1 never lost my faith and 
love. As with the dei-peration of a drowning

t«'«e prom-
your patience, or ruffle your equanimity. \ ou , j bave a professor of religion sixteen years 1M,„ Gf God, determined never to ceaae my hold. i*°wer of de,PeraU: men- or deTjU' tu duaolvr
Will pour all your griefs and all your anxieties \ but j never heard of the doctrine of entire holi-1 Often have I come pleading. “ I will never leave ! lL **ut ee are *adl.v disappointed, 
into the ,.ar of your compassionate Father in neag> ag a thing to be realized in this life, until ,be„ or forsaJte and on this promise an- ! Vour circular gives evidence unmistakably
heaven, „„d there yon trill I rare them. j February, 183». When I tell you that I do not1 cbored my aoui_ though in darkness, beset with that .vou ure f-»et lu»ing. if you have not already

belong to your order, aud had never been at all - — - ' * — —1 1----v-*!— 1lake thv sorrows there, j belong to your oroer, ana nau never ueen a. <u. temptation*. For the last year I can say, the life loat- > uur lo.valt>' to and luTe for tbe X“ional
F-'-r hr"thMh"iwh fr:,cn r 1“* ‘n/ associated with a people of this l-elief, you will eh,ch j now ,ive tbe flesh I Uve by faith on the | Vllion under *hich’ ,ince the adoP,ion of ‘he

Leave, all hi, behind— '* ' | be able to account better for my ignorance. In Son of God. Blessed be God, his word is as im- Constitution, this people has lived and prospered
Christwlf^U. KdlS-TiuTthe lowlv One. ,he H providence of God, I went last Febru- mutable as hims*-lf. I have known much of this " unJer » Uivine benedi«i«m.

“ Not to the car of man ary *n^° a Methodist protracted meeting. I happiness. Riches, friends, and intellec- The blew>ed book which we all profess to re-
Then, child of sorrow, thy sad talc reveal heard a sister there speak as 1 never before
But to His willing ear, who only can ’ting ei

The w ounded spirit 
And who that once hath

into
heard a sister

irit heat ' — ! heard man or woman speak. A Holy composure j me . bllt a]l| ay j have ever eqjoyed, now seems (
tual pleasures have ever been spread out before ceive 

A holy composure me . but aib a[[ j bave ex cr enjoyed, now seems , that
the guide of our conduct, teaches 

the powers that be are ordained of God."

lis's Rooms, London, for the purpose of pre- the flag of tbe United State, afforded its protêt-- 
senting the Rev. Dr. Cheever, pastor of the lion to the vessels arhith carried on the fearful
Church of Puritan* in New York, with a testi
monial as a token of the honour in which v * 
consistent course be baa held in denouncing

traffic in human being* ; and Northern gentle
man held mortgages uu slave estates, and derived 
their profits from them. 1 hose who had read

eept when he pleases to do right

a poured hi* grief* to Heaven, j sat upon her countenance, and she seemed t° ag nothing, compared with my happiness the : In the language of an old divine with whose
past year. 1 have now found rest for my soul ; j writings you are doubtless familiar, we believe 
everlasting life, and blessedness have daw ned j that “ whatever the particular form and method* 
there, and the prospect is widening, and I some-, of government are, whether by Monarchy. Aris-

Will let complaint* again to human ear* l-e given be breathing the atmosphere of heaven. She
-------------- * ——1 » ------------- spoke with the simplicity and love of the belov-

No man has a right to do as he pleases, ex- ed disciple who leaned on Jesus’ bosom. I

slavery aa a sin against God is regarded in this i the last President's massage knew mat tne word 
country.

Lord Shaftesbury took the chair, and there 
were also present Lord Kinnaird, the Hon. Ar
thur Kinnaird, Mr. -Samuel Mo. ley, the Rev. J 
Wilson, &c.

Tbe proceedings appeared to excite but a very 
small amount of public interest, and the meet- i Cons itutu-n of the count. D-cre could be no 
ing was most thinly attended. Prayers having feeling in thi* country for either *lde wilt, such a
been said,

The noble Chairman proceeded to read a short 
address to Dr. Cheever, at the conclusion ol 
which, with a few earnest and appropriate word* 
he presented the Rev. gentleman with a very 
large and very handsome silver salver and a 
richly bound copy of Erskine's Speeches.

slavery ” was not mentioned, even under the 
i -ofl disguise of “ iiivolunt .ry servitude' or 11 do- 
\ u.estic institution." and ihe ..si. ulus—n to the 
future course of the No. 11..a .* that a tien they 
succeeded in restoring the l ■ion they would con
duct the government in see or lanee with the

tale of things in boiti. Tnere *„« no honest 
feel.i g on the subject of slavery ... America ex
cept among the Aiiolnioitists, tic,.Jed by that 
great ami gooo mao. Chute* Sumner. Slavery 
wa* doomed, file S .u:u -Il i North apj-eartul 
almost equ.diy~detefmu.ed to maintain it, hut 
there was a Gnu r: J’oae. which had decreed

It was aloe Intended to present a money gift, that it should cease. England aa* at last hap- 
to be applied by the Rev. doctor in furthering pily seeking other markets for he. cotton supply, 
the Abolition cause in America, but the preseu-1 md, when toe de .nan I tor .tt.m from America 
talion ol this was deterred t" soother tec si..,,. I c>- - , fl- ,81,-.

sought a private interview with her. I opened g,t „ open TUu into heaven. Tbe sun-1 tocracy or Dumucracy -, wherever toe governing ( ae toe suheenption» neu uot aU ueen receivetL l l CVafr0« CO
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